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1. Recoding Details of Certain X Variables 

1.1 Activity Status (X1) 

Variable PL031 ’Self-defined current economic status’ (Eurostat 2016, 285) with the following 
levels: 

1. Employee working full-time 

2. Employee working part-time 

3. Self-employed working full-time (including family worker) 

4. Self-employed working part-time (including family worker) 

5. Unemployed 

6. Pupil, student, further training, unpaid work experience 

7. In retirement or in early retirement or has given up business 

8. Permanently disabled or/and unfit to work 

9. In compulsory military community or service 

10. Fulfilling domestic tasks and care responsibilities 

11. Other inactive person 

Grouping to activity status: 

Original category

1
2

1.Working
3
4

Activity status








 

            5 2. Unemployed  



            7 3. In retirement or early retirement  

           10 4. Fullling domestic tasks  

 8 5. Permanently disabled  

6
9

9. Not specied (NA)
11
NA









 

The categories coded as 9 (NA) within the activity status had a too small number of cases which 
causes problems in some MC samples. 

1.2. Main Source of Income (X6) 

The generated variable is based on six main sources of income that reflect for each individual the 
maximum total value of the following variables: 

PY010G: ’Employee cash or near cash income’ (Eurostat 2016, 313) 

PY020G: ’Non-cash employee income’ (Eurostat 2016, 315) 

PY050G: ’Cash benefits or losses from self-employment’ (Eurostat 2016, 322) 

PY080G: ’Pension from individual private plans’ (Eurostat 2016, 327) 

PY090G: ’Unemployment benefits’ (Eurostat 2016, 328) 

PY100G: ’Old-age benefits’ (Eurostat 2016, 328) 

PY110G: ’Survivor’ benefits’ (Eurostat 2016, 328) 

PY120G: ’Sickness benefits’ (Eurostat 2016, 328) 

PY130G: ’Disability benefits’ (Eurostat 2016, 328) 

PY140G: ’Education-related allowances’ (Eurostat 2016, 328) 

The variables are all metric scaled and the highest total value in each case leads to the following 
auxiliary categories : 

Maximum for 

 PY010G or PY020G                                        Wages or salary 

 PY050G                                                            Income from self-employment  

 PY080G                                                            Property income 



 PY100G                                                            Pensions 

 PY090G                                                            Unemployment benefits 

 PY110G, PY120G, PY130G or PY140G         Other benefits 

As long as all total values for the variables PY010G to PY140G amounts to zero, we 
code this as a missing value (NA). In this case, we included the missing values (NAs) 
and code it as 9. 

Finally, the auxiliary categories are grouped into two categories that build the final variable main 

source of income (X6): 

Auxiliary category                       Main source of income 

Wages or salary
Income from self-employment 1

Property income

Pensions
Unemployment benefits 2

Other benefits
NA 9

















 

 

2. Conditional Means of Y and Z  

 
Besides correlations, we provide conditional means, that is, E(Z |Y), as an additional 
quantity of interest in order to evaluate the reproduction of the joint distribution of Y 
and Z. Findings from survey data, where it has been observed in several countries that 
households with very low income can have higher consumption than households that 
appear less income poor (see Meyer and Sullivan 2003; Brewer et al. 2017), underlines 
the relevance of an analysis of consumption given different income levels. Therefore, 
as a specific and potentially interesting statistic for researchers and policymakers, we 
consider the conditional means of the imputed consumption variables Z  given 
households with a household income of at least 40% of the median income, i.e. the 
(simulated) consumption expenditures given households that are defined as poor by 
Eurostat. Note that Eurostat uses the median of the equivalized household income as 
the relevant threshold in terms of income poverty. However, we could only use 
household income as a threshold, as the equivalized household income cannot be 
calculated with the EU-SILC Scientific Use Files. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the 
distributions of E ( | )Z Y c  with c = 0.4  median (Y) for all k = 1000 simulation 
draws under n1 and n2. Here we see that PMM is able to reproduce the conditional 
means of Z  given households that are defined as poor more accurately than RHD, 
although the difference between both methods is lower than for correlations. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. Boxplots  MC distributions for E ( | )Z Y c  with n1. 

Source: EU-SILC SUF DE (2015); EU-SILC SUF FR (2015). 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Boxplots  MC distributions for E ( | )Z Y c  with n2. 

Source: EU-SILC SUF DE (2015); EU-SILC SUF FR (2015). 

 

 

 

 



 

3. Simulation Results with Modified Classes for RHD 

The results illustrated in Figures 3 and 4 are based on a simulation study with modified metric X 
variables for RHD. For this, we chose 14 age classes and 20 income classes (instead of fight age 
classes and eight income classes} 

 

 

Fig. 3. Boxplots  MC distributions for ˆ
YZ
  with n1 and modified classes for RHD. 

Source: EU-SILC SUF DE (2015); EU-SILC SUF FR (2015). 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4. Boxplots  MC distributions for ˆ
YZ
  with n2 and modified classes for RHD. 

Source: EU-SILC SUF DE (2015); EU-SILC SUF FR (2015). 
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